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Reconciliation Meeting
To Be at Beirut Airport
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI)Lebanon's government, undaunted
by continued fighting in the capital,
unnounced Thursday national reconciliation talks will be held at Beirut
Airport behind the lines of the
embattled U.S. Marines.
The announcement on official
Beirut radio said Foreign Minister
Elie Salem asked the multinational
peace-keeping force - including
troops from France, Italy, Britain
and U.S. Marines - to provide
security for the meeting starting
Thursday.
No concluding date has been
announced.
Alluding to the extremely precarious security situation in Beirut, the
announcement said the force's
security duties will include ferrying
delegates to the meeting site by helicopter "if necessary."
The conference delegates, including leaders of Lebanon's main warring factions, arc to discuss new
power.sharing arrangements to put
an end to civil strife that has tlared
over the past eight years.
The choice of Beirut Airport for
the meeting was a concession by the
government. which at one stage demanded the talks take place in a
building that would symbolize President Amin Gcmayel's dominance
of the meeting.
The airport is situated behind the
lines assigned to the l .200-strong
American contingent in the multinational peace-keeping force sent to
Lebanon a year ago following
Israel's invasion.
After days of attacks thit killed
two Marines and wounded six in a
60-hour period, the Americans
announced that the snipers harassing
their positions had withdrawn.
The most seriously wounded.

Oil Pit Test Results Expected
......

Laoce Cpl. Edwin Newcom, 18. of
Sturgis. Ky., was flown to the U.S.
Army hospital in Landstuhl. West
Gennany. for treatment of shrapnel
wounds to the head. chest and hand.
"We are not sure why they
moved, but we are glad they arc
gone,'' said Marine spokesman
Maj. Robert Jordan, after the Americans saw snipers load a truck and
disappear.
But sniping in the Moslem slums
just to the north of the Marines' positions continued, keeping the main
highway to the airpmt and to the
Marines' lines closed for <I second
day and forcing traffic along a
secondary road,
Police said two Lebanese army
soldiers were killed by sniper!>, who
also wounded four soldiers and two
civilians.
A return bombardment by the
anny on the suburbs held by the
Shiite Moslem militia killed two
civilians and left eight more wounded. police said.
An Italian soldier in the peacekeeping force was also lightly
wounded, the fourth Italian casualty
in three days.
No fighting was reported by offi·cial media in the mountains overlooking Beirut. but British
peacekeepers C{lUnted, YO mortar
rounds - apparently fired by
Druze militiamen- hitting
Lebanese am1y positions in the vii~
!age of Qmatieh.
The Dru~e belong to an antigovernment coalition supported by
Syria.
In Tel Aviv. an Israeli military
source said the first shipments of
Soviet-made SS-21 surface-to-·
surface missiles have reached Syria,

Holiday Bill Argued
WASHINGTON (UPI) -A bitter quarrel ctuptcd Tuesday between
Sens. Jesse Helms and Edward Kennedy over the views of the dead Kennedy
brothers as the Senate rejected efforts to stall a bill to honor Martin Luther
King Jr. with a national holiday.
Helms, R-N.C .. invoked both John and Robert Kennedy in his effort to
block the King holiday.
Kennedy angrily retorted that his assassinated brothers were being unjustly
enlisted in "a smear campaign."
The Senate has set a final vote Wednesday on the bill creating a lOth
federal holiday, to be celebrated on the third Monday in January - the
month King was born- beginning in 1986.
Helms. convinced the black leader was a communist. asked U.S. District
Judge John Lewis Smith to release immediately records from FBI surveillance of King that were ordered scaled for 50 years in 1977. but the judge
rejected his request Tuesday afternoon. Senate leaders had said the debate
would proceed regardless of the court ruling.
On a key 76-12 vote. Helms failed in a bid to have the bill sent hl the
Judiciary Committee for study. He argued the Senate should have hearings on
the measure. as did the House. which approved the holiday 338~90 Aug. 2.
Kennedy. D· Mass .• said the Senate has had .15 years to think over the idl:!a,
first introduced in Congress shottly after King was assassinated in 1968.

S•<llt ('ilra"a'

An Environmental Improvement Division oHicial (left} prepares to take a groundwate~
sample at a South Valley site to check for PCB contamination and other toxins.
By Steve Shoup
Preliminary test results on
groundwater samples from a
PCB-contaminated South Valley
site are expected next week, a
state Environmental Improvement Division offical said
Tuesday.
Tony Drypolcher. water pollution control program manager of
the EID, said data from tests conducted Tuesday at Mesa Oillnc .•
4701 Broadway S.E .. will be
compiled this week.
A waste oil pit at the Mesa site
was found to be contaminated
with 71 parts per million of toxic
polychlorinated biphenyls earlier

~

Dennis McQuillan, EID hydrologist, said Tuesday's tests in a
well just west of Mesa Oi I were to
determine if PCBs, solvents and
petroleum products had contaminated groundwater some 70
feet below the site. Several other
weJis ncar the site will also be
tested.
A flood control arroyo which

runs 100 yards west of the site is
not expected to contain contaminants, McQuillan said. Tests
show water in the canal to be of
''high quality."
Nolan Hester of the EID said
''it is common to find PCBs
associated with waste oil sites.''
Tracing the origin of the PCBs,
which were banned by Congress
iil 1978, is "pretty much impossible," Hester said. Tests
conducted earlier this month at a
similar site on the West Mesa
showed no groundwater contamination. A waste oil pit at
Pronto Service showed 29,000
parts per million of PCBs.

Pratt To Announce Candidacy
By George E. Gorospe
Athough she has not yet declared
her candidacy for the U.S. Senate,
State Rep. Judith Pratt. DBernalillo. said she is firmly com·
milled to run for the scat occupied by

Kennedy also disputed arguments the holiday might cost as much as $12
billion annually because stores and banks would cl<>se. The Congressional
Budget Office estimated it will cost the government $18 n1illion in lost.
productivity.
Heltt1s, who filibuslcrcd the measure !:!artier, refused to abandon delaying
tactics although p:tssauc is certaii1. and President Reagan has promised to
sign the bilL
~
The t~)nscrvative Southerner infuriated Kciutcdy when he tulted Attorney
Gcncrai.R<Jbert Kennedy haduuth()rizcd :1 wiretap of King. Helms added that
President Kennedy warned Kim! to stay away from advisers suspected of
C<JI1illlllnist tics.
~
Speaking of his Senate t;olleague. Helms said. "His argument is with his
dead brother who was president .and his dead bi'Othet who was attorney
general - not the senatur fro111 N<irth Car<)lina.''
''I am appalled at the attempt llf some mmisappmpriatc the memory of illY
bmther. Robert Kennedy. and misuse it as t>art of this sn1car campaig11,"
Ketincdy rcspotidcd. "Those wlm never cat·ed for him in life now invoke his
ntmic
when he can no l<llluct speak for himself."
t

this month. Le.vels of 20 parts per
million have also been found in a
nearby Jot and 195 parts per million have been detected in an unused tank truck adjacent to the
waste oil recycling firm. ElD
considers 50 parts per million in
soil significant.

Judy Pratt

Pete Domcnid and will formally
announce "soon."
"The ante has been raised, and
now there is no turning back. I have
begun to organize my campaign.
and I have been able to gain enough
support to begin the process.'' said
Pratt. "The most important thing is
that I am resolved to run.''
Pratt, who estimated she would
need $200.000 to begin her cam·
paigt1 and at least $1 million to campaign effectively. said the mmiey is
coming in at a moderate pace, and
that she hopes it will i11crease when
she has completed organizing her
campaign committee.
"To organize a caml)aigh committee. we're going lll need .all the
volunteers we call get. and we hope
to get :1 lot of small contributions
from the people who arc aware our
campaign is run by the people and
not some big business pact." Pralt
said.
Because she describes herself as a
cartdidatc of the people. Pratt suid
she expects to get her support from
the working people. lt1bor groups
aud those concerned with tJcacc and
the environmental movement.

Economic development in New
Mexico for the benefit of the working people and a shift of funds from
military .spending to servicing more
human needs will be the basis of the
Pratt platform, she said. She pointed
out that she addressed these issues
during her six years in the state
Legislature.
.. I will run underthe concept that
t will be a senator of the people of
New Mexico, which is something
Domenici has never been,'· said
Pratt.
··Pete Domcnici is the architect of
the Reagan budget. His voting re~
cord against women's issues is one
below Jesse Helms. and he supports
the aggressive military posture of
the United States under Reagan. ·•
she added.
. Pratt, 42. will join Democrats
Nick Franklin :ntd Anselmo Chavez
in opposing Domcnici when she
ailllounces. She is a former housewife. schoolteacher and University
of New Mexico studci1t.
"I'll never be able to match
Domenici's canipllign dollar for dollar, but I know I can match him
politically." J>ratt said.
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WHO'S WHO AMONG
STUDENTS IN AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES
Applications nrc now available in the Activitie> Center (1st Floor, New
~texico Union Building, Rooml06) or the St1•dcnt Infonmltion Center
u'ust 0\Itsitk of the Student Activities Center).
Qunlifications:
l. ~lust be currently enrolled,
2. ~lust be a junior (GO ho1•rs completed), Senior, or graduate student
in good academic st:Uiding with your respective college (2.2 cumulath·c CPA or higher).
3. Must provide one letter of n•connncndation from either n fiwu]ty
member, and administrator, or the pro~ident of the org,tnization and/
or the department chairperson by whom tlw twrson is bt•ing nomin<ltNl.
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Nobel Winner To Speak on 'Thinking' .......•.••..............•••..•..•
•
RECONDITIONED
-

by United Press International

Computers "think" in much the

s~mc way people do . ~uys Nobel

Pri~e winner Herbert A. Simon,
who will spe~k on "Thinking- by
Computers and People" in the first
11f five lectures scheduled for the
Gradu4te Lecture Series.
Simon is ''the current person in
cognitive science.'· says George
Luger, associate professor of computer science at tl1c University of
New Mexico.
Luger says Simon's work in.
valves computer modeling of human
problem-solving processes, or how
people think when they solve problems and puzzles or play games such
as chess. Simon sees computers .as
mechanisms for manipultlting symbo.ls in a similiar way to the human
brain, Luger says.
Simon. 67. is a professor of com-

New Soviet Threats at Arms Talks
GENEVA. Switzerland- American and Soviet
ne~o!iators rcs~med talks Tuesday to limit nuclear
weapons under a new Soviet warning that basing NATO
missiles in Europe would be met by a fresh threat to the
"United States itself."
Negotiators at the Intermediate Nuclear Forces talks
to limit medium-range missiles met at Soviet delegation
offices for an hour and 55 minutes in their 96th session
since beginning discussions in November I 981.
Separate delegations to the parallel Strategic Arms
Reduction Talks on intercontinental weapons met for
nearly three hours at the U.S. offices for their 58th
session since those nc~otiations began in June I 982.
There was no indication of any casing o.fthc deadlock
in both sets of talks. The two sides as usual ended the
sessions giving only the length of the meetings and the
date of the next -Thursday.
Moscow has repeatedly threatened in the past two
weeks to break off both sets of negotiations if NATO
goes ahead and threatened to deploy new missiles aimed
at western Europe and the United States in return.
The new warning came from the commander-in-chief
of the Warsaw Pact. who said the Soviet bloc was
buildin~ up its military might and would deploy "cxtm

nuclear means" against NATO to counter the new missiles.
"We will also take appropriate retaliatory steps with
regard to the territory of the United States itself." said
Marshal Viktor Kulikov. in an interview in Poland's
Communist Party daily Trybuna Ludu.
"As a result of our countermeasures." Ku!ikov said,
"the military threat to the U.S. and the West European
territorie.s where the new miss.iles arc deployed will
become identical to that which the United States want;
to create for the U.S.S,R. and its allies."
Kulikov did not mention the Soviet deployment of
triple-warhead SS-20 missiles that prompted NATO to
modernize its medium-range rocket force.
CoL Gen. Nikolai Chcrvov, a member of the Soviet
general staff, said in an interview with the West German
magazine Stem Monday that Moscow planned to place
"a new and very good'' missile in East Germany and to
deploy missiles within a 10-minutestrike range from the
United States.
He also confirmed for the first time that the Soviets
already have stationed nuclear missiles in Eastern
Europe.

Turkish Gunman Re-enacts Papal Shooting

APPLICATIONS ~lUST BE RETURNED TO THE STVDENT ACTI\'f.
TIES CENTER 81' 5Plll ON OCTOBER 24, 1983 (.MO:IIDAY). Fl!RTHER
QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL 277·4706.

SHRINK TO FIT
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ROME -The Turkish terrorist
who tried to kill Pope John Paul II
Tuesday reenacted the shooting at
the place where it occurred in .an
effort to convince investigators that
Bulgarian secret agents helped his
assassination attempt.
Police wearing bullet-proof vests
and carrying submachinc-gun~
brought Mchmet Ali Agca, 24. to
the edge of the Vatican's St. Peter's
Square to re-enact the events of May
13, 1981 when the pope was shot
three times.
\Vith Agca and the Italian investi·
gators wc~c two Bulgarian judges
and attorneys for Sergei Ivanov
Antonov, an employee of Bulgarian
airlines arre;ted 11 months ago on
charges of cnmplicity in the
shooting.
Antonov's attorneys asked that
Agca be brought tot he scene of the
shooting in an attempt to uncover
eontradicti.ons in hi' accusations
against their client.
Wearing a blue track ;uit and running shoes. Agca retraced hi; step'
on the day of the shooting and told
Italian investigator l!ario Martella
that Antonov and another Bulgarian
drove him to the Vatican 2V;- years
ago and gave him weapons to carry
out the attack.
Police closed off Via delhi Conciliazionc. the broad avenue leading
into St. Peter's Square. before

Age a's am val m a bullet-proof
security van, As he stepped out,
Agca smiled and waved his handcuffed hands to spectators.
Agca's re-enactment of the shooting ~as to have lasted only a few
minutes. but instead went on for
three hours .as investigators questioned him closely each step of the
way.
Journalists heard Agca tell Martella he met Antonov in central
Rome the day the pope was shot and
was driven along with another

Bulgarian to the Via della Conciliazione in a rented Alfa Romeo
automobile. He said Antonov and
the other Bulgarian gave him two
pistols and a stun grenade to usc in
the assassination attempt.
Investigators have theorized the
other man with Antonov was
Tcodorov Aivazov, a cashier at the
Bulgarian embassy.
Antonov has been held in Rome's
Rebibbia Prison since his arrest
Nov. 25. but Aivazov left Italy before authorities could question him.

Demonstrators Seek Resignation
JUAREZ. Mexico- More than 1.500 studcntl.. teachers. squatters and
representatives of leftwing organizations marched in the min thrnugh d(lWn·
town streets Tuesday. dcnmnding.thc resignation of Juarez' 1\cw conservative
mayor. Francisco Barrio.
Several hundred anti-riot police stood by "'the placard·bcaring demon·
strators chanted anti-government 'logans. There 11crc no incidents of violence and no arrests.
Journalists predicted a continuation of 'trcet demonstrations in an attempt
to embarrass the new city administration which took nfticc Oct. I0 after 54
years of dominance by the ruling government party. Partido Rcvolucionario
lnstitueional (PR!). the Institutional Revolutionary Party.
"These demonstrations will coniinuc," said Jlnm Antonio Torres. Juarez
correspondent for a Mexico City television station. ''liS a means of preventing the Panido Accion Nacional fmm getting anything accomplished."
"The real reason for all this is to make the new mayor's conservative
government look bad so that PRl can return to power." he said.
Participating in the parade were members of the Comitc de Ia Defcnsa
Popular, Committee of the People's Defense. labeled by police as "the most
radical leftwing organization on the border."

•

puter science and psychology at Carnegie-Mellon University in Pittsburgh. He received the 1978 Nobel
Prize .in economics for his work on
modeling small systems toward a
larger dynamic, Luger says.
"Thinking- by Comp11ters and
People" is scheduled For 7 p,m.
Thursday in Woodward Hall Room
I 0 I and will be preceded by an informal seminar at 3:30 p.m. in Farris
Engineering Center Room 355,
Simon will also give a speech entitled ''Scientific Discovery as Problem Solving" at 3:30p.m. Wednesday in Woodward Hall Room 149.
Simon's visit is sponsored by the
Office of Graduate Studies. the departments of computer science ;md
psychology. the Graduate Seminar
Group in Administration and Sandia
National Laboratories.

30-day labor warranty.
Cash paid for saleable used
Items--working or not

The University or New Mexico
United Campus Ministry is sponsoring a forum at noon today ctititled,
"Is UNM Any More Than a CreditHour Factory?"
"The forum is to explore the nature and purpose of UNM - what it
is here for, and in what areas discussions about education here arc being
~cld," said Dr, Mark Rutlcd~e. Un·
1ted Campus Ministry director.

Chris Garcia. dean of the college
of Arts an(! Sciences, Fred Sturm,
chairman or the philosophy department. and Karen Glaser, dean of students, will make presentations on
this subje.:t and lead an open discus·
sion.
"We chose a cross-section of
administrators and faculty. Each
represents_ a different perspective
which will be shared," Rutledge
said.
The forum includes a conversa-

U.S. Policy Subject of Lecture
Richard Feinber~. vice president of the Overseas. Development Council in Washington,
D.C., will lecture on "U.S. Policy in Central America" at 3:30
p.hl, Thursday in the Ortega Hall
Reading Room at the University
of New Mexico.
Fcinbcru served as a Latin
American -specialist for policy
planning at the State Dcpmiment
during the Curter administration.

He is also the author of the rc·
cently published book The In·
temperate Zone - The Third
World C/wllenKe to U.S. Foreign
Po/iCI',

Tl1c Overseas Development
Council is a non-profit educational or~anization dealing with
Third World issues. Feinberg's
lecture is being sponsored by tim
UNM LatinAmeric<w Institute as
(iHrt of its colloquium series.

King To Speak at Forum
Former New Mexico Gov. Bruce day .. <IS well as addressing the New
King will be the ~ucst nf honor at an Mex1co Chapt<:r of the American
open forum at the Univer>ity of New Society for Public AdminiMration
Mexico from 2-3 p.m. Thur;day in from 12:15 to 1:30 p.lll. ut the Kirt·
New Mexico Union Room 250-C. land West Officers' Club. The pUb·
All students arc in,·ited to pmiici· lie is invited.
pate.
The forum is sponsored by the
King will also be speaking to VII· UNM political science department
rious political science and public and the division of public adminisadministration classes during the tration.

Hospital Administrator Gets Post
By Donna Jones
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tion among the three panel members, followed by questions from the
audience, Rulledge said.
The forum is open to all faculty,
staff and students. It will b.e held at
noon in New Mexico Union Rooms
250-B, -C and -D .
.Another forum on the san~e topic
'YI!I be held Oct. 26. featuring Wilham Huber, dean of University College, Peggy Blackwell, associate
professor of educational foundations, and Kathryn Brooks, director
of the Women's Center.

Forging a new legal system in a
socialist government under aggres"
sive military attack will be discussed
by two Nicaraguan jurists at 8 p.m.
Thursday in the New Mexico Union
Ballroom at the University of New
Mexico.

OCTOBER IS CO-OP MONTH

SAVE 10% ON
ALL CO-OP LABEL ITEMS
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LA MONTANITA CO-OP
FOOD STORE

Justice Mariano Barahonn.
magistrate of the Supreme Court of
Justice and president of the Associ a·
tion of Democratic Jurists of Nicaragua. and Humberto Obregon.
member of the Appellate Court of
Managua and vice president of the
association. arc on a good-will tour
of the United States tQ help dispel
misconceptions about the Nicara·
guan government.
The speakers will trace the development of the legal system in
Nicaragua after the fa!J of the Soma·
za govcrmcnt in Julv 1979 and will
tak~ questions from-the audience.
Their tour is be in~ sponsored by
the local chapter of the National
Lawyers Guild, the Lawyers Committee Against Intervention in Cen·
tral America and the Coalition for
Human Rights in Latin America.
For more information, contact the
National Lawvcrs Guild or the
Coalition for Human Ri~hts in Latin

ASUNM CRAFTS AREA

CAN YOU BUY GOOD TASTE?
Yes! Now you can acquire good taste for a
couple of bucks. Just wear shirts and visors
that say ''Dos Equis.'' After all, those
are foreign words. And anyone in college
knows people who wear stuff with foreign

words and alligators have good taste.
So, order your kind of good taste i r1 Dos
Equis sportswear today. And remember to
eat your peanut butter and jelly sandwiches over the sink.

Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books
3015 Central N.E,
Albuquerque, N,M.
Next To Lobo ThMier
Call 268· 702:l

Upcoming Workshops:
•

Oct. 24 Plaster Masks
Oct. 28 Photography
Nov. 1 Batik
Nov. 4 Basketry
Nov. 15 Copper Enameling
For De~ails (all ~77·6544
Better Yet--Come By
We're in the SUI!I Basement between
Casa del Sol and the Games Area.
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Co-op Lobel conned fruits contain no added sugar. salt;
col.or.Jn. g.s, or preservatives. The. Co-op Lobel IH~e your co-o. p
food store is consumer owned. Thor means better services,
better products and better prices.

in payment systems, Sh~ver said.
Medicare now pays a fiat dollar
A University of New Mexico amount for ca~h specific diagnosis
Hospital administrator was elected regardless of the length of the pachairman of the New Mexico Hos- · tient's Stay in the hospital. he said. Americ~1.
pita! Association, which represents
mnre than 50 hospitals statewide in
lobbying and educational efforts.
UNMH administ.rator William
JohnsOil Jr., chairman-elect. will
serve as an assistant forthc next year
to current chuitnian Dltn Scott. vice
Offers an Exciting. Workshop
president of St. Joseph Hospital, and
Thursday, Oct. 20, 6-Bp.m.
become ch<~irman of the the associ a·
lion in October 1984, said How,trd
Shaver, St. Joseph president.
More thun 450 people attended
the annual mcctinu Oct. 5-7. which
FEATHERCOMBING
focused on providing quality' care tel
Decorating by the means of slip or
patients while dealing with changes
glaze extended through the nozzel
into the surface of a piece of pottery
Members: FREE Non·members, $1 .oo
Ch.iinese C. ulture Ccn.f)ter.·

Tai Chi,
Kung Fu

:
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Forum To Air Educators' Perspectives
By Debbie Figge
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••
•

STEREO EQUIPMENT
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Aad at the party, you'll have a good time, daaciOO:g,
ddaldag &: ~ -lng,

111 Harvard SE
(•cro•• ftoa UNM)

266-7709
403 Cordova Rd. West
8117 Menaul
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Jo.b ·Elicits 'Wows' from Some

Forum

By Kathy Kr.udsen

--...----Humor----Tough Market Weaponry
This is for all you youn9sters who just got out of co.llege and have
d1scovered that in today's tough job market your diplomas are no
more valuable than used Kleenex. I realize you're discouraged. So,
I've taken time out from my busy sche(hile to write" column chock·
full of usefL!I job-hunting tips, practical advice and inside information,
all in the light11earted, smug tone of somebody who already has a job.
First of all, let's look at the letter you're sending to prospective
employers. I bet it sounds like this:
Dear Mr. Barnbuster:
As a dynamic, young, hardworking young person who's a real
dynamo willing tO work re<!lly hard on i!CCOU nt of being young, I am
extremely interested in being considered for the position of employee with your company. I am confident that after you comb
through the attached resume of everything I have ever done since I
was in St. Bob the Benefactor Elementary School., you will realize
how mutually beneficial it would be to meet and shake hands firmly
and discuss this matter in much more detail. I will call your secretary
every seven minutes starting Monday morning to determine a time
that would be mutual and convenient and dynamic for you.
Very sincerely yours,
Byron B. Buffington II
The advantage of this kind of
letter is that it has a confident
tone. The disadvantage is that it
makes you sound like the biggest
jerk in the Western Hemisphere. I
mean look at it from the employers' point of view: they have
to actually work with the people
they hire, and nobody wants to
work with a dynamic little hardworking collegiate snot.

BLOOM COUNTY

,..-----_,..,

by Berke Breathed

..------_...;;~

The Electronic Technology program is a relative newcomer to the
University of New Mexico, and so is
its director. Rhondt\ Hill.
"TIJC reaction I get from some
people when they ask what I'm
doing is 'wow' or 'how unusual for a
woman,"' Hill said. "I guess I just
take it for granted, because I've been

ut it so

by Don Bruckner
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Hill. who tack over the program
in August, said more women arc
now entering the field, She added
that on the average. women do better
than men in electronic technology, a
program in its third year at UNM.
"It's a v~ry self-selective process. The only women who come
into the field itre those who have a
very strong inclination .toward it, not
just curiosity. They see it as something they really want to do, and they
may have a natural bent for it. With
men, it's just one of many available
options, and for .some it's sort of a
ho-hum decision.''
Hill became involved in electronics after she graduated from high

school. Born in Ohio. Hill was a
broken-home child who lived in
poverty.
"I had nothing- zip. I had no
intention at all of going to college,"
she said.
Her mother and stepfather worked
for the Ford Motor Co .. which made
Hill eligible for ~ Ford Fund Scholarship. She appliee\, and won a
four-year, full-ride scholarship to
any college in the United States.
In 195!, she entered Purdue University, enrolling in engineeringlaw classes, "I was more interested
then in being an attorney than an
engineer. I wanted a way to get out
of poverty, and that seemed to be a
career field that would get me
there," she said,
The law program was discontinued, so the school registrar suggested electrical engineering, a field
Hill said she had never considered.
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Requests Attitude Change In Student Government
In reference to the Oct. 14 article "Suit Against Serrano May
Be Filed," I feel the need to bring
out a point which was not men·
tioned. The main reason that action was started was so that concerned students would know exactly what type of mentality we
are dealing With down at
ASUNM. This (being called
"jerk") is not the issue, merely

the last straw in a series of politi·
cally motivated acts. In addition,
the quote not only referred to
myself but to myself and others
as a bunch of jerks.
My point then, is that when
someone must resort to petty
name-calling, they are obviously
on the defensive and must be
clutching at straws. Why the attitude problems? Perhaps
ASUNM executives could

attempt to conduct themselves
as though they were mature
adults. Dissenting students
should be heard, treated as
equals and dealt with through
the use of professional political
process, such as discussion,
negotiation and compromise,
not calling names in public, I
urge concerned students to
write.
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Today's Events
Baha'I S(udrnt AS!Iocladon lnvJtes everyone to

Drew Richman

Using Office To Punish is Bad Business
Editor;
Cutting out all the rhetoric, it is
easy to see why a minority of
Senators are blocking Frank
Park's appointment. He has committed two errors; he refused to
support John Schoeppner for
Associated Students of the University of New Mexico president
and he fired Ron Pacheco as his
assistant in the Popular Entertainment Committee. Even if you
are willing to forgive Rose Reza
for opposing her boyfriend's
political adversary, or David
Proper, Leticia Castenada, Ana
Maria DeVilliers and David Rodriguez for blatantly using their
power to punish Mr. Parks for

supporting policies of political
moderation, there are some sins
that are unforgivable.
Current Senate Pro- Tern
Pacheco was dismissed as a PEC
office assistant after he appeared
three times at his job, the first 10
weeks of the current administration's term. Operating under the
not-justified assumption that
Pacheco was Jess than interested
in fulfilling his work duties, Parks
correctly interpreted his frequent
absences as Mr. Pacheco's way
of resigning his position. Suddenly, however, Pacheco's interest in the committee's welfare
seems to have been rekindled.
Use of elected office to punish

people for reasons of vindictiveness is an atrocious way of doing
business. Those doing so are the
ones who deserve to be criticized, not Frank· Parks. Pacheco
and the gang owe Parks an
apology.
Kenneth Cordova

Letters to the Editor
Letters to the editor must
be typed, double-spaced and
no more than 100 words.

various topic-s of Interest at 7 p,m, Wednesdays fn

NM Union Room 23l·A, B, More information ·Is
3\'ailable at26$·180L

(X]' ..... ' ., ....

climbing/back packing trip~ plus a builderinl!,

bouldcring and climbing clinic, More information Is
available at 277·3168.

4XG-60276

ASUNM Speakers Commlt!ee will present a panel
and projeclion video program on "The Technical

Problems with Nucle{lr Weapons" at 7 p.m. ·today in
Woodward 'Hall Room lOt. Mor~; information ·is
avatlable at 277-3S63.
Department of Mod_ern. Languages will present a
Lecture ·by Madeleine Qucllette-Michalska on
"litten:ture (Juebecoisc e\' I'Utopie," at 4~30 p.m,
Wednesday in Ortega Hall Reading Room. More
infmmation is available at277·3713.

Baptist Student Union .serves home--cooked meals
;ti noon every Wedncsdalo' at40l University N.E. Cost
i~ Sl.

More information Is avalt!!ble at 243·S40J.

Narcollcs Anonymous will hold its "A Step at a
Time" group meeting at7:30 p.m. \Veqnesdays at St.
Jos!!ph Hospital's Blandina Room, 400 Walter N.E.

Open lo the public.
[XJ '"" •

Thursday's Events

4KG-60253

lntrrvao;ll)' Christian Fellowship will m~t at 7
p.m. Thursday In NM Union Room 250·0, E. This
wcck;s. topic- is ;'The Oospel Is Good News For
Women.'' giVen b)' Jinny DeJong, former dean of
women 1 Clllvln College. More information is
nvailable at:S42·97J7.
UNM Ski Club will meet at 7 j1.m. 'fhurs-day ur-

stairs In the south lobby or the NM Union. trakeSale
at 1I a.m. ioday North ·entrance of the Union. More
infortnalion Is available at842·1454.
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ltic UNM f'olk Ductrs will give-couples folk
dancing classes at 7:30 p.m. Thursdays in the. NM
Union Ballroom. Partners arc. not necessary and
beginners are welcomed. More information is
av.nilablcat193-1490.
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Letters Submission PoliCy: Leltt.!tS to the editor must bo typed, doublc-.spaccd and no more
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tclephohtl number. No names wilf be Withheld. The_Oaily Lobo does not guar.ar~tce pubhcatroh
and Will ed1l letters for length and libelous cOntent.
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~HIM·:~ •: ~~

N11rcotiCll Anon)'mmli wiU hoid fl:'l 0 Natural
Higb" group meeting at 8 ('J.Iti, Thursdays at Sl.
Thomns of Cantcbtu~ 1 425 Uiliversity N.E. Open 10
the public.
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UNM Mountain Club will meet. at 7 p.m. today In
the NM Union Room 24-f, Discussion of upcoming
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By Dave Barry
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If you want, you can attach a resume to this Jetter, but you don't
have to, You could attach an assortment of fudge recipes and you'd
still get an interview, because you sound JikE;J a really fun person and
the prospective employer will want to know more about you, particularly how you begin the camel joke.
The interview is the critical thing. The worst thing you can do is be
interviewed by somebody in Personnel. See, if the company hires
you, Personnel will have to fill out all kinds of forms required by the
government to show that the company is hiring the correct percentages of Aleutian Indians, etc. All this boring paperwork will keep the
people in Personnel from reading the newspaper, so they'll come up
with any old excuse to reject you ("I'm sorry, Mr. Buffington, but we
do not have any openings for bipeds at this time").
What you need is some kind of gimmick to get you by the Personnel
office, A handgun, perhaps. Tuck it into your pocket or purse, and
simply drop a subtle hint about it, such as: "Hi! I'm Byron Buffington
and I'd like to have a job interview with several top executives. I have a
handgun in my pocket."
In the interview, you should sit with your back to the door and try to
maintain eye contact with your interviewers. This will show them that
you're a confident person and prevent them from sneaking out of the
room. To keep the conversation focused on your objective, use a
suggestive phrase such as, "If I don't get a job, I think I will get very
angry.
So there you have it: a simple, sure-fire program to put you in the
job you want, at least until the SWAT team arrives. Good luck and
good hunting.

~dttot .
. . . . . _... . . . . . . • Stacy Green
Managing tdito~ ........ , • . . . Wrett Propp
Assoc. MaiHig1n9 ~dtlor .•.•..... dav1d Gal
1\1!1WS l!dltor .. ,,., . . . . . _ Ollnms Pohlman
~hotography Editor .... , .. Alexandna Kmg
Assoc. Photography Ed1tor .. Scoil Caraway
Copy l:di!Ot.,.
. .. Patri~1a i3abbatt
Copy l:dttor.
. . . , ...... Krist it'.! Jones
Sports Ed110r
. • . .• , . , • . •. J1h1' Wtdsi'!ri

10th Haircut Free
PERM $3:5 lncludS5CI,lf

***AH•A

Life

So you want your letter to make you sound like somebody who
would be easy to be around, somebody who would fit right into a
real-life office:
Dear Mr. Barnbuster:
So the priest says to the rabbi, he says, "Not with that camel, you
don't." Get it? Ha ha. Say, did you get a load of the new clerk in
Accounts Receivable? She's so ugly it would take two men and a
strong horse just to look at her. I don't know about you, but I say we
knock off early today,
Take it easy,
Byron "The Buffer" Buffington

Vol. 88

By 1958, she had earned her master's degree. She spent the next 25
years teaching, working in industry
and running a computer equipment
business,
Hill taught at the University of
Maine-Orono for two years before
accepting the directorship of Electronic Technology at UNM.
One factor that attracted Hill was
a new and growing program.
"I think this program is probably
in a position to be one of the outstanding programs in the country if
we can get the proper attitudes from
all concerned parties." she said.
While the University's support is
needed, Hill said, industrial. political and public attitudes are also important if the progrmn is to succeed.
She said, "I feel the climate to
permit success for this type of program is as good in Albuquerque as in
any other place.l've seen."
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Tomey Fears Lobo Comeback
B) Eric Madd)'

2318 Ce
.

SE

(Across from Popejoy)

Yottr nc\1 opponent wa> just
slaughtered 66-21 in its last f'an1c.
while )'Ottr team has just ended a
thrce~i!amc non~winnlnu ~trc-ak bv
shunir;g out Ncvuda~LH~ Vega~ 2i.
o.' It looks like a pretty good setup,
~.
right'!
'Not according In Dkk T(>tncy. the
University nl' Hawaii hcud football
coach. whose .team will host the
New Mcxkn Lobos Saturday night
in Honolulu .
1
1..,
"I think it is n distitwl disadvan·
l'
tuuc to catch New Mc>\im after a
j .1 "a~nc like that.'. said Tomc1.· fmm
.
[
his office Tltcsd;ty. "A gmup with a
lot of pride tlwl has had the kind or
\
!
success like New Mexko has had
usually "il! C(Jille bad lind pluy
.)
their b~;st !!amc al"tcr u !tJSS like thut.
1
1
"\Vc d~m·t think that was a true
\
indication of how the Nc•w Mnien
I(HJtball teum can play.·· Tomey
'
added. "We're ju'>t hllping to piny
.J: our best fomhall game 'O that we
j
have a chuncc tn 1~in."
The Rainbnws. 2-2-lal"tcrdcfcutU
inu UNLV lust Saturdu\ in L;ts
?
\';gas. "have bee-n \-Cry .inconsi~~
tent." said Tomey. "'We played
pretty well ugain>l Colnn!tlo State
lin u sc;t'l>n·opcning 34-0 11in lit
home) and after that we had u couple
of cln'e lo"c' !23-21 at home
u~ainst Lon~ Beuch Stute and 28<!5
at l'!Hhl bcl;>re the tk 12.7-27 <It Sun
Dicgn State).
"\Ve \I ere \"erv ~llllSI'ICill dcfi:n·
,jv el.\ .lust week·. hut nur otlcnse
\I<Jsr1't." Tomer .,aid. "We were
plca,ed a' the dicken-. tn get out of
there with a 11in. ohYiou,l\ :·
The H;m a it orfen'>e. ~~ hid1 i'

!

~i-~~~W<fl{~~~
~ ]\r.f 3H! 1L

3f ~~m; ®~ ~l\~
.. pre£)ent£) ..

l

~~JLJL\!&-~(!Ej} 83~
Costume rentals $25 and up
For more info call 345-4324
If you darer
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42o1 Ellison NE .
_..
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Crawling Walls

·
By Lydia Piper

th.at we don't want to break into the
commercial circuit ... said Fountain.
Normally. math. computers and This includes. he explained. the
nuclear medicine have little in CIJm· more popular Albuquerque clubs.
"I think one of the problem> is
mon with psychedelic rock music.
but there is an exception - the that music has been associated ton
Crawling Walls.
much with commercial '>Ucccss."
Although playing this type of added Perez. a UNM 'student studymusic is tl!ll a C<lll1mon hobby for ing nuclear medicine technolo!!Y·
''Music hu~ been around for a
most professionals. the members of
the Crawling Walls - which con· long time, You can tukc (Us an exam·
sists of a mathcnmtician. a computer pic) the folk music which is. played
operatOr and a student in nuclear in Europe. and sec lh;tt there arc a lot
medicine technology - said they of competent bunds who h<lVC fulltime jobs und play music in their
enjoy playing for fun.
"We have no aspit•ations to make spare time:· he said. "So. althou~h
a living plavtng mu\lc. •· stud v.c might not v.ant loma~c ll ltvinu
· keyboard player and lead vocalist playing music. that docsn 'tmcan
Bob Fountain. a llnivcrsity ~Jf New don't take it scriouslv."
The Craw lin!! Walh plav' a >tv lc
Mexico gnuJuutc student und
teaching assistant in the tlepm1ment of ttm'>ic popular in the tilid '6lb.
Although lab led psyc·hcdclic rock. it
of math und statistiC'>.
"I think u~ soon as anyone de- is different from the •tcid rock or the
cides that'\ what they're goin!,l Ill JeffcNm Airplane and Jimi Hendrix
.
do.thc mu~ic st:trts suffering. Mu'ic in that it is more ClliH.:i,c.
is just a hobby." he suid.
In many \>U)''>. the Crawlin!!
Fountain. tol!cthcr I> ith uuilari'>t Wall'>' mw.ic is more like the punk
Hans Kohb and dt'ummcr l~ichard music oft he late '70s and c.urlv 'Htb.
Perez. started the Crawlmg Walls in The punk movement was a rchcllion
May. The group will pcrlimn \1 ith against established wa)s. and punk
Plan 9 and Kor-Phu at a benefit con· music demonstrated this h) rejecting
ccn tiJr child care rc\carch at 8 p.m. sophisticated. tcchnologicul musk
Thursdav in the Nc" Mexico Union and goinu b~1ck hl a mort' bn~h.:
sound. '
Ballromn.
Unlike most bands in the Albulntlucnccd by '>uch )!roUp'> as the
querque area. the Craw ling Walls is
13th Floor Elcvat<>rs. Electric
content to play pri\'atc parties and
small clubs and considN> itself an Prunes. Yardbird;, and Mmt'>e anti
the Traps. the Crawling Walh has a
underground band.
·•We're underground in the sense play list of about 4:! song~ of hnth
copy and original material.
Although the titles at lirst 'ccm unfumili:tr to most people. many of the
soug; were on the charts in the "(>(h

we

WildRose
2918 Central SE
Just east of Glrdrd

and spark mcm<lries as soon as they
arc played.
"When we play the songs. the
tirst few notes get a sound of recognition from the crowd.'" said FtJUntain. "Thcv know the song -they
just don't remember they know it."
Although the group said it has no
interest in making a living b) playing music. it has talked about tmtking a record. and has been a>kcd hy a
Voxx Records to ;end a tape lilr consideration on a compilation ul bum of
'60s garage band·psychctlcltc
music.
"It i' difficult mmake moncv oil
a single in Albuquerque." ·,au.!
Kohls. a cntnputcr operator. "In
Lo; Angdes. il''> more k<tsiblc he·
cau;c tl1c college stations pia) a lot
of material from lll\:nl htmti'> and
give them cxpo,ure. But here. most
local band'> end up lo'>ill!! nrmtc}. ··
Monel' ha' ulso deterred the hum!
from rn;;king a 'ideo. The cost ol
making a video tor !\lTV 1' nmrc
than unkntmn bands t:an nfl'onJ
without inve;tors. Perc/ ;md. Because of this. the music cmls up
bcim! controlled lw out,idc "'urcc'.
'uch'a, record conipanie'> and ad\cr-

led by junior quartcrhac~ Rarhcl

"lthlnk it docs more harm than
l1e said. "Mu,ic ta~cs u
back 'cat to the visual tnHu!c. Also.
some good mu"iic gch ... ~lrprc\~CU
bccHU!\C there arc a Jot of uootl hand-,
thm can't afford 111 make' a video to
pluy on tvrrv ...
"We have a lot of fun playing the
wav it i!. now." Fountain said.
"When vou trv In 't:lrl makinu
moncv
ccttiile famou~. it take~
the !"tin out' or it."'
~nod.''

or

~~~'i

Johnny Jac:kson 'tole the ball lrnm
quarterback Bernard Quarles tu
hreuk open a close game, "We had a
great game with them l<lst yc;1r for
three quarters bel'orc we allnllcd
their defense to don1inatc us in the
fourth quarter." said Tomey.

·'·You mcasun.~ a quur~crhuck in win~

unci losses, not so much by other
statistics. hut Raphe! is doing u great
job for us.·· Tomev :;uid. ··He\
done a great job in ·making things
happen. but like the rest or nur team.
needs to work on the little things that "We're very mindful or their talent
don't appear in the stats.··
on defense. and on their v. hole team.
To improve the Rainbows' really, We'vchatl 'omc great ganJC'
rushing att;tck. Tomey has ex- with New Mexico in the past and
perimented with several ditTcrcnt have a lot or respect for their entire
combinl!lions in the buckfield. bin program."
has apparently settled on fre'>hman
Marco Johnson at the tailback position. ''He's goint to play a lot of
football for us. and has <tccountcd
for more than 300 vards in all·
purpose running in ·the hlst two

Hawaii's Noga
Gets Defensive
Player Award

games. said Tomes. "Were i.1
m~clt more explosive oiTcnsivc
u

team with him in the linettp. He\ n()t
real lust. but he ha!. very quick feet.
kind of !.ike Garv Allen 1Huwaii\
all-time leading rusher who graduated last year)."
Tomey <tnd his tnlllps remember
last year's game With the Lnbns.
whiclr the Rainbows led t<>r three
quarters before losing 41-17 when

LITTLETON. C'(Jio. tUPI)Hawaii noscguard Fulanil;o Noga.
who had six solo tackles and two
assists in the Rainbows· 23-0
weekend >htllllllt of Nevada-Las
Vegas. Tuesday wa~ n;tmed the
Western Athletic Confcren,·e de!Cn·
siw player of the week.
No!!a's tackle.; included one fnr t1
loss (ir lards. He also had t11o
fumble rec;1venes thut set up Hm1 ali
touchdowns.
Noga helped Hawaii hold l 1NL \'
to H3 yards rushing. 205 yards passin)! and no poims. The Rcbcb had
been averaging ~H points tl game.
Other nominee> for the \\'AC de·
fcn~ive honor were Air force linebacker Carl Dicudnnne. Brighum
Young safety Kyle Morrell. Colora·
do State cornerback Jim King, San
Diego State linebacker Tom Carter.
Tcxus·EI Pa,o huck Mike King unt!
Utah cornerbw:k Henry McCioync.

4

Meetings Set
Leisure Service; \\ill hold meetings today f(Jr thtJsc interested in
phtying rac~quctball and one-on-one
basketball.
All entries must be .-ttbmittetl at
the mcetin!! and rules will be explained. '
Rucquctball single'> will begin on
Friday. while basketball starts
Monduv.
The i11Cetim.!s "ill be held at 4: 15
p.m. in John,;Jn Gym Room 230.

I
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·TYPEWRITER RENTALS AVAILABLE·
HOURS: MON·FRI 8·9/SAT 10·4
A LITTLE HARDER TO FIND
BUT WORTH IT.

L~~~·

t

265-3828

Coli and
Compare
Our Prices

4304 LOMAS, NE

Lomas Dlvd, at Washington

CloHto UNM

BlOB*
UNM-\Vednesd•IY nights are your
nights at Buc:kt•ts! This Wet>k
kamaka2is an• onlv SI. Ait·
band contest hcgit;s tonight
at 9:00.

This week

Sassy Jones

4100 San Mateo N
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FRONTIER
LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD

I

I
1

I
FREE
I
Collating and stapling of

Room 230, Johnson Gym Phone 277-5151

1

your copi... No minimum. I
I__ ~"!!t,rJ!'!'-~~'A§' 0~~ _ _ I
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MEN'S AND WOMENS EVENTS*
M•"•BeriP•rtlcip•nt Meetin•

2312 CENTRAL S.E. 255-9673

Is UNM Any More Than a
Credit-Hour Factory?

Wednesday, October 26
12 Noon
UNM SUB Room 250 B, C & 0
All ~rurl(•iHs, r~nu(ty,

,Jtlcl ~r.;!l invifNl

~pf')morrd hy

Rrm~ your lurlchl

Unrtc>d C,lfnpu~ Ahm~try

CO-REC EVENTS*

Mn ... IP•rtlclp•nt Meeting

Downhill Ski Clinic
Tuesday, November I, 1983
The Getaway Program. in cooperation u:Hh the Sandia
Peak Ski Sthool. u:ill present a free clinic and practical in
downhill skiing on Tuesday. Noeember I. 1983 at 3:30
p.m. In Room 124 of Johnson Gym,
Equipment, clothing ~nd preparing to ski will be- discussed
in the clinic. Then We will head out lo the lields (weather
permitting) to be outfitted with boots. pol«?s. and skis to
learn SOme basic miineuVers. The practical is designed lor
beginning skiers.
Regl>ter in the UNM Leisure Services Office. Room 230 ol
Johnson Gym by Monday, October 31. 1983 at 5:00 p.m.
Participants must be preregistered to particfpate in theactivity portion. Call 277·5151 lor more informal ion.

n,o sprcral forum; on the ndture .1nd purpow of this uni\'ersity
will be reid in OctCJb<'r. The~· will ft•ature bri11f prl:'l<?ntations
and dialogue among UNM administrators and faculty. Vdrious
rwr<pPC!II~\ ''ill be shar~d. dhd open discussion cnrour&gNl.
They are sc:hedul12d as follows:

And
William Huber, DE>an, University College
Peggy Blackwell, Assoc. Prof, Ed. Fdns.
Kathryn Brooks, Director, Women's Center

Wednesday, October 19, 1983
Wednesday, October 19, 1983

MEN'S TOP 10 SOFI'BALL POLL
1. Sultans ol Swat
2. Bandanas
3. Old Timers
4. Born to Be
5. Sigma Chi

1

II

6. Boat People
7. B·7's
B. SAE
9. ATO
10. Jukebox Heroes

WOMEN'S TOP S SOFI'BALL POLL
I. Aggravation
2. OutlaWs
3. Bouncers

GETAWAY/SPECIAL EVENTS

TWO SPEGAl FORUMS

Wednesday, October 19
12 Noon
UNM SUB Room 250 B, C & D

Racquetball Singles
Basketball! on 1

Kick Ball Tournament
Wednesday. Oct. 19. 1983
*All Men"'s, Womenjs and Co-Ree entries are due at the
MANDATORY manager. participant meeting held at 4:15
p.m. in Room 154 ol Johnson Gym.

F. Chm Garcia, DNn, Arts & Sciences
Frrd Sturm, Prof.!Chairmnn, Philosophy
Karen Glaser, Dean of Students

IN TOWN

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
"Open Saturdays"

*Buckets Instead of Books

ti~int! a11cnch:~.

BIS SALE 201 off
throughOCt. 26

California SunWashedWrinkled Rich Denims

H\'Craging ~Sl.J yurtfs per game. is

Cherry. 11ho b leading the Rainbows in both ntshing und pa"ing.

• CONTAO LENSES
• EYEGLASSES

4. Alpha Chi Omega
5. Beta Bruisers

MEN'S TOP S VOLLEYBALL POLL
I. Limestone Cou:bovs
2. Mikasa Mauler< ·
3. Floor Play

4. Haegun Paegu

5. SAE

WOMEN'S TOP 4 VOLLEYBALL POLL

t. Outlaws
2. Diggers

3. Bouncers
4. Alpha Chi Omega

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
Congratulations t_o Gregg Mackeigan. _leisure Services
Employee of the Month. Gregg says he feels oery honored
to receive· this award and is grateful to be giVen the oppOr·
tunity by the leisure Servi·ces Progretm to work in the
Outdoor Shop.

------------------------- I

II

FREE French Fries

I
I
1
I . . .. . . . .

with this coupon and the Purchase
of a Hamburger ($1.30 or more)

I
1

a .55¢ savings
with coupon thru 10-26-83

. Frontier Restaurant

.. . .

.......

I

~-------------------------~

Pa)!e !l. N!.!W Mexico Daily Lobo. Cktnbl.!r llJ. llJ!lJ

Need Some Extra Cash?

house In Ridgecrest area (3 miles from UNMJ. Yard,
fireplace, ~aragc. $142/mo. pius v, utilities. C~ll Dan
256-7864 evenings,
10119
AI'AIITMF.NTS FOIIImNT. One block form UNM.
Studio or one bedroom. Newly remodeled. 204
Stanford SE.
10/19
TilE CI'fAD~;L; Sl.JJ'EIID location near UNM and
downtown. Dus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 2.43·2494. tfn
t'OR RENT; Et'HCJENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 securitY deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
t fn
evening, 266-8392.

Whether you are selling or buying, classified ads say it all. With
29,000 readers, your
message gets a lot of
exposure. Come to
1 3 t Marron Hall to
place your ad.

Las N oticias
SONIIISE '83, TONIGHT'S topic: "Success: Myths
and Truths." 7-8 p.m. Hokonu dorm lounge.
!;pomoml by the llaptist S(lldcnt Union.
10/19
GAY STI) CLINIC/discussion. Program: slide
pre!cntation on identifying sexually transmitted
disease, local physicians' presentations on specific
topics, group discussions, general diSC\ISsion,
followed by private heallh screening for STDs,
Heputitis B. friday, October 21, 7:15 p.m., SUB
2500·1:.
10/21
CJ.UII? MEETING? EVt:NT? Advertise in Las
Nullcia.s. Only I 0 cents per word per issue for UNM
tfn
departments lind organizations.

Personals
GIN, KILL A few brain cells! 11'1 your birthday, why
nnt! If ope it'~ a great one. Toni~.
10/19
DEWAll~;. THE TAIIF I louse iHoming.
10/19
10/19
IIEY ll deC -Thanks for a great weekend.
lfAPI'Y 201'11 1111.1. •·· And you didn't want anyone
tu know! 1 me your Pi Phi huddy!.
10119
Klllff L, S()MEONf: IS thinking of YOll
!Of 19
E. r., I WAST you to want me! Dor:.
10119
IIAI'I'Y IJJHTIIIlA Y NANCY. I didn't forget. 10:19
!liiCK, IT'S NO fun gulhtmnung w, o you .. . l(Ci.
l0/19
MAKE ('ONTA("f WI I II that \pecial •mneone or
frkmh qnd family. l'lu•e a perwnal me1sngc in the
··I;J"ificd; today, Deadline: I p.m. the da~ before
"''erti111\. IJ I r.tarwn Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun
lifE IIAKEI!Y CAFE- Vcgctanan meals. 118 Yale
'il

Smmg real food, with lo.e!.
10125
A.J.I. MAI.E ('Ll!Jl. RJ07 c·entral NE. Open 24
h<111f\. 2~~·6525.
1114

IIOUSEIIOLJ> WORU TYPING and Editing Ser·
vice. Near campus, 256·0916.
ll/14
TUTORING- MATHF.MATICS, STATISTICS,
French- By degreed, experiencr-d teacher-tutor, 266·
4247.
10/24
HOME TYPING SERVICE. Retired professor.
Grammar, spelling, confidentiality guaranteed. 2923431.
10/28
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING: Spelling and
editing help. Pickup/delivery service. 281·2662.10/20
24-lfQUR TYPING Service 294-0144 or298·5 110.
11/2
QUALITY TYI'ING, MONTGOMERY-San Pedro
area. 90 cents/page, 881·6445.
1112
QUICK, ACCURATE n'PING/charts/graphs in
my home. Call The Other Office 884-6564. ·
10/31
l'YPINC; 266-3717,
10124
TYI'IST, n;llM PAI'EIIS, resumes. 299-8970, 10/24
T\'I'IN(;, WORn PROCESSING, Rindy296-6298.
1/23
MAilC'S GUITAH CENTEH, Quality lessons, sales,
rcnwls and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265-331.5,
tfn
TYI'INC;. 111M SELF.CTRIC. 255·3337,
I0/25
ACUI$X IVOilll PROCESSING: Theses, disser·
lations, tenn papers, resumes, graphics. 831·3181,
12112
CO!IITACTS·I'OJ.lSJIJNG, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical ('ompany on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
A('ClJRATE INFOIII\IATION AIIOUT con·
trnception, sterilization, abortion. Ril!.hl To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
WE GOT I>ISTRJIIUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Oreen111 ich Village (Lennon Styles], gold
rimles•. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Mennul N.E .. acres• from taDellcs.
tfn
PllEG!IIASC\' n:STING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

Housing

"H)OI.liFl'N" IS a place for nnnouncemcrus of
re,tmnants, panic1, food sales and stores, ~oncerts,
ct~. Announce your !!Otldie• andror entertainment
tnday.
tfn

Services
WILL DAIIVSIT MONUAY thru Friday daytime.
Christian home. Caii298-SI09.
10/25
t:XPt:RT TYPING. CAI.L Virginia anytime. 2963096.
10/31
TYPJNG$1.50/PAGE. 293·4892.
10/31
n:HM PAPf:RS, UJSSERTATIONS, theses,
manuscripts typed on 18M word processor. Free
editing service Included, 298·6006.
10/28
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING 821·4126.
I 1/29
ACUI'IIESSURE,
SPORTS-MASSAGE,
foot·
reflexology, spinal manipulation. t.aura Kobayashi.
Leave message at 242·8042.
10/24
SOUTII PF:AK SWEEP, professional chimney
sweep. Free safety inspecting, student discounts. Call
296·8820.
10/26
TYPING, EDITING, REWR1TE. Reasonable rates.
Call242·0!27.
10/19
TYPING, WORI) PROCESSING. Term papers,
theses, dissertations, editing. Resumes professionally
written. Reasonable rates. 881·0313.
10/24

r-------------,
HAVING A PARTY?
Let Us Help
with

llOOMMATE WANn:n TO share twa.bcdroom
house '1 mile east of UNM, Non-snicker, quiet,
studlauS'.SISO/mo. plus!!; utilities.268-6473. 10/21
EHICIENCY NEAR UNM, $140 Includes utilities.
8R3·1145, 8884799,
10/25
non-smoker.
M.o\LFJf'EMAI.t:
ROOMMATE,
Three·bdrm, two-bath house. Hot tub. S200 plus
deposit, Includes utilities. Christophcr242-S368,
10/19
1WO UOOMS FOR rent. Hidgecrest area. Inquire at
255-3497.
10/24
ROOMMATE M/F WANTED to share nice twa.
bdrm, twa.bath apt in NE heights. $220/mo. includes
utilities. Vlnce821·S834/821·92SS eves.
10/24
ROOMMATE WANTED. 5100. Utilities paid, Iillo
country music. ll8 Stanford, Side building. 2991166.
10/19
IIOUSEM,o\TE WANTED. SPACIOUS three
bedroom, yard, washer and dryer. 5175. Share
utilitie~. neat UNM, non-smoker, 268.0104 Kathe.
'
10/21

For Sale

IIAIIYSITTER Nt:EilEJl, IN your home for my 14
momh old, l'art·time days and every other weekend.
Central and Girard nrea. Call aftcr4 p.m. 255-4484.
10120
OJ!UEil TAKt:ns NEf:m:D. S3.50 per hour plus
bonuses. Inquire in person at 1000 20th Rio Rancho
Suue B.
10120
NF:ED l'AilT-TIME help approximately 20 hour~ per
week. Some drafting experience required.
Engineering major preferred. Fill ou1 application at
2317 Edith NE 8•5, closed 12-1.
10/19
Dt:LIVf:R\' PERSONS NF.EIJED. Inquire at 1000
20th Rio Rancho Suite B. Commissi.:m plus bonuses.
10120
CIIII.D CAllE AfTER school; 12 hours per week.
Children nine and six years. One mile from UNM by
bike or bus. Call256·7683 after 5:30 p.m. weekdays,
Supply references. Salary negotiable,
10/20

§
§

2n-S6S&

:

131 Marron Hall

Tutors Needed
'4.50 & '5.00/hr

L------~--....----...1

non-work study
in
Math, Chemistry,
Biology & English
Appl~

College Enrichment Program

Mesa Vlsla Hall, Rm 3075

AND ON THE TRAILS
Now in stock
Mountain blke parts
and accessories

from $275.00

scorpion x T15 ·

parts and accessories

IS IT TIME TO PIZZAZZ UP
YOUR APPEARANCE 6 IMAGE?

243·8443

If so come to

1h blk west UniversitY on central

n1R •-NORti
CIN:~

SAN MATEO & ACADEMY • 121·6769,

A History of the

BI&Illl
Presents

Roadshow engagement
two nights only!
Wed. & thurs, Oct. f91h & 20th
7:30 & 9:30 each evening
student discount
Don't miss this one
THE BEST OF THE BEATLESi
From LlverDoollo Legend.

>

•·

A COLOR 6 WARDROBE
WORKSHOP SERIES
Sponsored by Diet Center

Nov. 1 The Magic of Color
Nov. 15 Your Body--What Styles Work
Nov. 29 Image, Lifestyle, 6 Wardrobe
For More Information 6 Reservations Call:
DIET CENTER 242-2333

~~edoor

ATTENTION SOCIOLOGY SENIORS/graduates:
Need someone who is particularly knowledgeable in

GREAT STYLE

at
LOW PRICES
Men's, Women's &
Children's Haircuts
Style Cuts
Perms

$2.50
$5.00
$15.00

PLUS
50¢ off all services with ad.

3215 Central NE

266-4900

Cjif(s
.

~

e

•Jfol!'ers

e

•l'fanls

e 'Ffmt'L'f'.S bv.

ll'irc

Offers to UNM Faculty, Staff, & Students

A DOZEN ROSES
$13.50
cash & carry only

266-9296
Zuni-San Mateo Plaza
(next door to the Bell Center)

S

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH 1111111111111111111111111111111

~ast~aus ~nrll¥1

Lotus Pegasus and
Explorer

.LOST: GOLJ) COI.ORED nxas Instruments watch.
Call 266·1617.
10120
LOST OCT. 1: slides near Univ.!Grand. Call 277·
4524.
10/21
CLAIM YOUR J.OST possessions at Campus Police
tfn
8:00a.m, to4:00 p.m. daily.

JUS'J' IN TIME for Halloween! Hospital greens, tops
or bottoms. $5/each or $8/set. 884·5440- leave
10/21
message.
TUTOR URGJ<;NTl.Y NEEI>ED. Political;
economical philosophy. Three weeks only, 292·6378,
leave message.
10/20
Ant; YOU CI{EATIVE, energetic, artistic, willing to
get involved? Then Conceptions SouthweM is right
for you, It is an innovative literary/art maga~h1e. It's
n performance series, poetry readings, gallery shows,
10120
lot of fun and experience.
INTERESn:o IN LAW School'/ A representative
from George Washington U niverslty Law Center will
be in the SUB on Thursday, October 20, from 8 a.m.
to3 p.m.
·
10/19
SAMUUAI f'ENCING [KENDO]. De Samurai by
training, nash light speedy .sword techniques through
full contact. Excellent physical shape, self-defense,
self-confidence. 242-1354, 255·3642.
10/25

~

Daily Lobo
Display Ads
Get Results

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

GET ~;;;~~~E ;~I~.!)

Lost & Found

SLIM DOWN FOil the Holidays, Call Nita881·7162.
10/20

IIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.

1505) 268·9738

I(?TWO WHEEL DRIVE

TAKING A TRII'? Aclvmise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfli

the history of 5ociology. 877-1745, ask for Frankie.
10120

Employment

Bright Future Futon Company
• :i coHage lnduslry •
2424 Garfreld Avenue SE
Albuquerque, NM 87106

268-0710

Travel

Miscellaneous

IIELI, IIJCYCLING HF;LMET, never used $20, Skis,
Spalding 190, with Salomon 409 bindings $50, Call
256· 7636.
10/31
LARGE OAK DESK $265, Ask for Jean 293-5312.
10/19
1?83 DATSUN SENTIIA. 3500 mi. Burgundy w/gray
interior. Call after6 p.m. 277-3680.$6250.
10/19
FREE; CASES WITH cameras. One Rolleicord F3,5
$65. One Rolleiflex F3.S $95, One Pel]lax Spotmatic
50mm Fl.4 with 135mm F2.8 $125, 88H281. 10/20
1975 FORD MUSTANG II. Good condition,
automatic, AM·FM casselte radio, rebuilt engine,
10/26
Call afterS:30 p.m. 298-4506.
1979 264GL VOLVO. Excellent condition. 299·4965
or 293·3099.
10/27
82. VW SCIROCCO five-speed. Under warranty,
12000 miles, $8600. Call 883·7636 8·12 p.m. week·
clays, all day week~nds.
10/20
IBM 75 EI,ECTRONIC typewriter. Expanded
memory, editing keyboard, one year old, one owner,
excellent conllhlon. Half price at $1225. Free soft·
ware.296·0218.
10/19
72 VW BUG, New tires, good engine and body. $1700
or best offer, 247·9317. Best morning, evening,
weekends.
10/19
200CC VESI'A MOTOR Scooter. Low mileage,
excellent condition. MPG very high. A~king $800,
Call after4 p.m. 298-6335.
10120

German Delicacies
Party Trays
Scrumptious Homemade
Pastries

1218 San Mateo SE

OVEIISEAS
JODS - SUMMER/year
round.
Europe, S, Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields. $500·
$1200 monthly. Si~htseeing. Free info. Write IJC,
!lox 52·NM·l, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
10121

$12.50 for oil 3 In odvonce

ACROSS
1 Cleaner
5 Abuse
9 Take a dip
14 Ballet garb
15 Wrenched
16 Fault
17 Spin like18 Shamrock
land
19 Cultivates
20 Humanity
21 N. A. bird:
2 words
23 Daresay
25 Simpleton
26 Endeavor
27 Shadowbox
29 Not forward
32 Confronted
35 Stave
36 "Scram!"
37 Hurt
38 Portion
39 Wharf
40 Journey
41 Ravelings
42 Hiatus
43 Centunes
44 Copper
45 Roaster

46 Money: Slan!;
48 Timid ones
52 Music
machines
56 Faucet
57 Lariats
58 Noble
59 Recompense
60 Arrange
61 Forage crop
62 French girl
63 Flairs
64 Leon shouts
65 Ogled
DOWN
1 Engrave
2 External
3 Expiate
4 Canine
5 Vaporous
6 Mr. Greene
7 Melody
8 Make fit
9 Pauper
10 Missile
11 Military
vessel
12 "-tricks?"·
13 Gaelic
21 Casein
22 Quartz
24 Precipitous

TUESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

27 Viewpoint
28 Element
30 Garden tools
31 Ago
32 Lot
33 Kind of pho·

bia

44 Seals
45Segments
47 Cattail
48 Marsh bird
49 Boot-shaped

land

50 Big bird
34 Dwarf chest- 51 Velocity
52 Snatch
nut: Var.
53 Part
35 Leg part
54 Movie role
36 Bridges
55 Gem
38 Shut-eye
59 Tiny
42 Femme

